MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
AMONG
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTER CARRIERS, AFL-CIO
NATIONAL RURAL LETTER CARRIERS’ ASSOCIATION

Re: Buras, LA 70041

The U.S. Postal Service, the National Association of Letter Carriers, AFL-CIO (NALC) and the National Rural Letter Carriers’ Association (NRLCA) recognize that the devastation from Hurricane Katrina in the area serviced by the Buras, Louisiana Post Office resulted in a significant reduction in delivery points and the reassignment of the city letter carrier to another installation.

The parties agree that the remaining city delivery points in Buras, which number approximately 228 deliveries (and any former city delivery points that return), will be serviced temporarily by the rural letter carrier craft. This agreement is temporary and will expire one year from the date below, at which time the parties will review conditions in Buras to determine whether renewal of this agreement is warranted.

This agreement does not prejudice the position of any of the parties in this or any other forum and may not be cited for any purpose other than enforcement of its terms.

Alan Moore, Manager
Labor Relations Policy and Programs

Fredric V. Rolando
President, National Association of Letter Carriers, AFL-CIO

Jeanette Dwyer, National President
National Rural Letter Carriers’ Association

Date: 2-21-12